**California Uses All of the Oil We Produce — Currently 37% of What We Consume**

- **California oil means a secure, affordable supply of energy for our cars, businesses and homes and promotes energy independence.**
- **California-produced oil means billions of dollars in tax revenue to support schools and public safety.**
- **California oil means high paying jobs for Californians.**
- **All oil and gas produced in California is used here and is produced under the most stringent regulations in the world.**

**Energy Independence**

- Foreign oil subjects us to energy shortages and price spikes and makes us dependent on foreign countries for our energy.

**Tax Benefits**

- Imported oil is exempt from paying these California taxes.

**Jobs**

- Imported oil means those high paying jobs go to foreign countries or other states.

**Environmental Benefits**

- Imported oil must come by train or tanker, further increasing costs. Foreign oil comes from many countries with few environmental protections.

Instead of penalizing California consumers by banning production here, we should be promoting secure, affordable in-state production, jobs and California energy independence.

**Energy Independence CA.com**


**Stop Efforts to Ban Energy Production in California.**